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Entertainment & Lifestyle

CNBC Prime
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Overview
Programming Rollout
Opportunities
CNBC Prime is entertainment. Across all platforms: We educate. We engage. We inspire. WE ENTERTAIN. We are ambition unscripted for the strivers, entrepreneurial mindset, small business owners and entertainment seekers alike. Our vast programming slate creates a deep, emotional connection to our affluent audience of aspiring entrepreneurs, small business owners and influencers.
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To See The Full Content

Sign up or log in for unequaled access to this content as well as NBCUniversal programming, trailers, opportunities, pilots and more.
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Watch on:

Web
“Every. Single. Day. ? Friendly reminder from @robertherjavec https://t.co/15ACXtEJKd”

“'Forget 15-year mortgages. Do 30,' says self-made millionaire—here's why https://t.co/pNkdOHIUkY

“Courage isn't the absence of fear – everyone's afraid. Courage is the willingness to try.” - @barbaracocoran

#WednesdayWisdom #SharkTank

“The car will always remain level no matter how many dead bodies you have in the trunk” ?? @lenosgarage https://t.co/TzJkVYinX1

RT @TheProfitCNBC: Are you in need of some #smallbusiness advice?! Tune in TONIGHT at 10p ET for your chance to talk to #TheProfit on @inst…
SYFY
Resident Alien

Oxygen
Up & Vanished

E!
Dr. 90210
Thanks for getting all the way down here!
Any thoughts or questions?
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